Improving adaptation to drought stress in white pea bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.): Genotypic effects on grain yield, yield components and pod harvest index
F o r P e e r R e v i e w
Introduction
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is one of the most important food legume crops for direct human consumption (Beebe 2012) . It is mainly grown in Africa and Latin America where seasonal rainfall is inconsistent and soil moisture stress often limits grain yield production (Assefa et al. 2013a , Wortmann et al., 1998 . Drought stress affects plant growth and development of the crop in these two regions.
As much as 60% of the common bean growing area is affected by moderate to severe drought stress each year (Assefa et al. 2013a , Beebe 2012 , Rao 2014 . In eastern and southern Africa, drought is the major production problem in addition to diseases, and it reduces grain yield by 50 % or more (Wortmann et al. 1998) . It is also becoming a major environmental stress contributing to low quality of grain (Beebe 2012) . The level of reduction in grain yield is determined by the intensity, type and duration of drought stress (Thung and Rao, 1999, Rao et al. 2016) . Therefore, development of drought resistant tolerant common bean cultivars is a strategic approach to reduce yield loss and enhance food and nutritional security in the bean growing regions of Africa and Latin America ).
Increasing yield under drought conditions has been achieved by plant breeding for numerous crops (Cattivelli et al. 2008) . Natural selection favors survival mechanisms under stress whereas plant breeding has emphasized selection for increased economic yield (Blum 2011) . Thus breeding for drought resistant tolerant cultivars leads to a better yield advantage as compared to drought sensitive cultivars (Polania et al. 2016 , Assefa et al. 2013a . Notably, drought not only affects the grain yield of the crop but also affects the quality of the seed by reducing seed size, lowering seed weight, extending cooking time and decreasing palatability (Assefa et al. 2013b ). In common bean, drought stress impacts yield components, for instance it leads to a lower pod number per plant, seed number per plant and seed weight (Assefa et al. 2013a ).
Drought resistance tolerance of common bean is a quantitatively inherited trait controlled by several genes and often affected by environment. The complexity of drought resistance tolerance as a trait has slowed progress in improving grain yield under water limited environment. So understanding physiological and genetic F o r P e e r R e v i e w 3 mechanisms of crop resistance tolerance to drought is important for crop improvement and development of more drought resistant tolerant varieties .
Recent advances in crop improvement using physiological mechanisms and advanced plant phenotyping have led to a new vision for improving drought resistancetolerance, providing plant breeders with better tools and methods for increasing efficiency in improving grain yield under drought conditions (Assefa et al. 2015 , Assefa et al. 2013a , Blum 2005 , Rao 2014 ). Meanwhile, a better understanding of morpho-physiological characteristics of plant growth, biomass partitioning, and grain yield under drought stress also enhances the use of efficient selection criteria for greater response of bean cultivars to drought , Rao 2014 .
Various morpho-physiological mechanisms that account for the ability of plants to adapt to drought are grouped as: drought escape (shortened life cycle), drought avoidance (controlling water loss through the leaf surface), and drought resistance tolerance (withstanding water deficit with low tissue water potential (Levitt 1972) ). In common bean, deep rooting ability has also been identified as a major trait that could help improve drought resistancetolerance, particularly in deep soils where adapted genotypes with deep and thick rooting systems have the capacity to absorb water from deep soil layers (Beebe et al. 2008 , Rao 2001 . Bean cultivars that combine high values of canopy biomass with greater mobilization of photosynthates to grain were identified as drought resistant tolerant cultivars , Polania et al. 2016 . Drought resistant tolerant genotypes that produce greater biomass accumulation under water limited conditions produce more grain yield compared to drought sensitive genotypes (Polania et al. 2016 , Assefa et al. 2015 .
Pod harvest index (PHI) reflects partitioning of photosynthates to grain under drought conditions (Klaedtke et al. 2012 , Assefa et al. 2013a , Polania et al. 2016 . Assefa et al. (2013a) reported that improving PHI could be the best way to improve common bean adaptions to drought. Meanwhile, in non-stress environments greater PHI is also a key partitioning index required for improving yield potential of common bean (Polania et al. 2016) . Drought causes poor grain quality and low yield if the plant doesn't get enough water during flowering and seed filling stages which is a common scenario that African farmers face. Thus, Page 3 of 37 PLBR Manuscript Proof   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w 4 developing bean cultivars with greater PHI value could help not only improve adaptation to drought but also contribute to greater grain quality and yield potential. Farooq et al. (2016) reported that drought limits the productivity of grain legumes at all growth stages but its occurrence during reproductive and grain development stages is more drastic and usually results in seed yield loss. Condon et al. (2004) also illustrated that partitioning of produced biomass towards the harvested product is a key process in breeding and helps to improve water use efficiency in crop plants.
Although significant progress has been made in improving drought resistance tolerance of different market classes of common bean, improvement of drought resistance tolerance in white pea bean (or navy bean) has lagged; white pea bean is important in Africa, particularly due to its preference in local markets and its good cooking and canning qualities (Assefa et al. 2006 , Assefa et al. 2013b . Africa is the biggest producer and major exporter of the small white beans for processing into canned beans, with Ethiopia accounting for about 10% of the global supply (https://ciat.cgiar.org/position-crops/white-gold-beans-to-beat-drought). Like other bean market classes, white pea bean (navy bean) is one of the bean market classes produced in drought affected parts of Africa and is increasingly becoming a commercial commodity for the export market and canning industry given the current trends of urbanization and market globalization (Katungi et al. 2009 ). The main objectives of this study were to: (i) identify high yielding white pea bean advanced lines with superior canning quality; (ii) estimate genotypic variation in grain yield and other yield related shoot traits; and (iii) identify key shoot traits that could be used as a selection criterion for evaluating white pea bean under drought stress. 
Materials and methods

Field locations
Field experiments (drought and irrigated) were conducted over two years ' period (2009 and 2010) 
Plant materials
A commercial white pea bean cultivar (Awash-melka) was crossed with SER16 in 2007 at CIAT, Palmira, Colombia, to generate an inbred population through single seed descent breeding method. Awash-melka (PAN 182), a commercial white pea bean variety with good canning quality, and type II growth habit, was released in 1999 in Ethiopia (Legesse et al. 2013 ). SER16 line from CIAT breeding program, which is a type IIa bush growth habit, has drought resistance tolerance with excellent combining ability. These complementary traits are highly desired in East and Central African bean growing regions. The inbred lines from the crosses were advanced to the F 4 generations and the seeds from each F 4:7 line were harvested in bulk. The F 4:7 seeds were shipped to MARC, Ethiopia in 2008. A total of 35 advanced breeding lines (coded as GNL1 to GNL93), and one standard check (Awash-1) were selected and seeds of selected lines were produced at MARC.
Experimental design and sampling procedure
The field trials were conducted under drought and irrigated conditions at MARC (a site used for drought research for East and Central Africa), and AARC (a semi-arid drought prone experimental site) in 2009 and
Page 5 of 37 PLBR Manuscript Proof   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w   6 2010 cropping seasons. The genotypes were hand planted on July 5 th and 6 th in 2009 for the first season at MARC and AARC, and July 10 th and 12 th in 2010 for the second season at MARC and AARC, respectively. In each season, the experiment was laid out using a 6 x 6 lattice design with three replications in two-row plots of 3 m in length with a 0.4 m spacing between rows. Two seeds per hole were planted at intra-row spacing of 10 cm. The seedlings were thinned to one plant per hill ten days after emergence. Di-ammonium phosphate (DAP) fertilizer was applied at the rate of 100 kg ha -1 as side banding during planting at both sites. Weed control was done manually at both MARC and AARC sites during both 2009 and 2010 experimental seasons.
The genotypes were grown under drought stress (DS) and no stress (NS, control) conditions as described by Beebe et al. (2013) . The experimental plots of DS and NS were planted adjacent to each other in the same field separated by a 5m wide buffer zone of a drought resistance tolerance common bean variety (Nasir) to minimize lateral movement of water from irrigated plots to drought plots. Furrow irrigation was applied during experimental period for both DS and NS experiments (approximately 40 mm of water per irrigation) during this period. DS experiment at MARC received a total of three irrigations per year whereas a DS experiment at AARC received a total of two irrigations in each year. In both years, supplemental irrigation was suspended after 80% of flowering was attained at each plot and for the remainder of the crop cycle to induce drought stress (less water availability from flowering to physiological maturity) as demonstrated by Assefa et al. (2013a) and Samson et al. (2006) . The NS treatment was irrigated until physiological maturity with a total of six irrigations at MARC and four irrigations at AARC. All genotypes in DS treatment showed wilting symptoms at mid-day during flowering, and drought stress increased throughout pod filling until physiological maturity both at MARC and AARC. Weather data for each growing season was recorded both for MARC and AARC (Table   1) .
At the mid-pod filling growth stage, 0.5 m row length from each experimental plot with about 6 plants was used for destructive sampling to measure canopy biomass (CB; leaves + stems + petioles + pods), and dry matter distribution among leaves, stems and pods (Assefa et al. 2013a . At maturity, dry weight of stems, pods, pod walls and seeds was determined by harvesting a 0.5 m row length from each plot and seeds m -2 ) was computed as described by Beebe et al. (2013) . Days to physiological maturity (DM) was recorded and grain yield (GY) was measured for each experimental plot of kg 2.2 m -2 and later GY values were adjusted to 10 % moisture content.
Canning quality test
Twenty-four better yielding and drought resistant tolerant white pea bean genotypes were selected from MARC during the second year (2010) experimental period. After harvesting, seeds from each genotype were prepared for shipping by hand-cleaning and picking to remove culls and any diseased, discolored or foreign materials present within the collection. These were then sealed in plastic bags and packed in envelop paper before they were shipped from Ethiopia to Italy, where canning quality assessment was carried out by a private sector partner, ACOS, an agricultural commodities supply company in 2010. The samples (500g) included two replicates of each genotype (24 genotypes). Due to the high cost incurred in shipping and determining canning quality, the samples were only taken from MARC drought experiment of the second year's (2010) harvest.
Bean canning process
Bean canning processing was performed at canning bean factory in Molvena, Italy. Two replicates of bean samples (100 g per replicate) for each genotype were tested for cooking quality by measuring time using the automated Matson bean cooker following the method described by Wang et al. (1988 The hydration coefficient (HC) (HC = Mass of soaked beans (g)/ Mass of dry beans (g)) was calculated after soaking, and the washed-drained weight (WDW) (g) was measured after blanching (Van Der Merwe et.
Al., 2006). The blanched bean samples were transferred into cans and then 100 g of commercial tomato sauce was added to each can. The cans were sealed with automatic seamer and sterilized. All the cans were stored for two weeks prior to opening for evaluation. After two weeks of storage, the canned beans were reopened and the sauce drained. The visual appearance and physical traits were evaluated using a 1-5 scale. The canning quality measurements included, percent washed drain weight (PWDW) (Washed drained weight (g) / Mass of can contents (g)), clumping (1=very much clumping and 5 = very little clumping), splits (1 = completely broken seed and 5 = seeds without cracks, splits and loose seed coat), shape (1 = elongated seed and 5 = very round seed), and uniformity (1 = very variable and 5 = very uniform seed)
Statistical model and data analyses
Statistical model: In this study, wWe considered eight environments as combinations of years, irrigation treatments, and locations for combined data analysis while we considered four environments as combinations of years, and locations for different irrigation treatments. The following linear mixed model was deployed used in this study:
Where ! "#$ is an observation; & is a population mean; ( " is an environmental effect; ) # is a genotypic (cultivar) effect; )( "# is a genotype-by-environment interaction effect; * $(") is a block effect within an environment; and -"#$ is a random error. We deployed a mixed linear model approach, minimum norm quadratic unbiased estimation (MINQUE) (Rao 1971 , Zhu J 1989 to estimate variance components. Genotypic effects as deviations from the population means for these test lines under two irrigated, non-irrigated, and over two conditions were predicted by adjusted unbiased prediction method (Zhu 1993) . A randomized 10-group jackknife method was applied to estimate standard errors for testing significance of all parameters of interest (variance components and genetic effects) (Wu 2012 , Wu et al. 2012 . Estimation of variance components and prediction of genotypic effects were analyzed by an R package, Minque (Wu 2012). The relationships between drought and irrigated conditions for selected parameters were investigated using Pearson's correlation test (with levels at the probability level of 5% and 1%, respectively). All canning quality trait data and cooking time were statistically analyzed using a complete randomized design of variance in R statistical program. Significant differences among the genotypes were determined at P <0.05 probability level and least significant differences (LSD) were used for mean comparison.
Results
Grain yield (GY) and yield components
Significant genotypic differences were observed in most traits measured including grain yield under drought and irrigated conditions (Fig 1) . The mean values for GY (kg/ha) among 36 genotypes ranged from 752 to 1599, and from 2076 to 3355 under drought and irrigated treatments, respectively (Tables 2 and Table 3 ). The mean values ranged for pod number per area (PN) from 97 to 414, and from 318 to 568; for seed number per area (SN) from 418 to 1463, and from 1304 to 2188; for 100 seed weight (SW) (g) from 17 to 20, and from 20 to 24 under drought and irrigated treatments, respectively. Combined mean values for grain yield (GY) over two years and across two locations ranged from 1544 to 2376 (Table 4 ). The mean values for GY, PN, SN, and SW under drought condition decreased by 56 %, 47%, 49%, and 14% compared to irrigated conditions, respectively.
The eight highest yielding genotypes (GNL43, GNL50, GNL78, GNL60, GNL9, GNL6, GNL22, GNL112) under drought conditions were approximately similar to each other in GY. These genotypes performed better under drought stress with GY ranging from 1397 kg/ha to 1599 kg/ha compared to the standard check (Awash- under drought conditions compared to the standard check. The lowest ranking genotypes GNL14 and GNL3 had less yield compared to the standard check. All eight drought adapted genotypes were also good performers under irrigated environment (Table 3, Table 4 , and Fig 1) . Significant disease incidence did not occur during the testing seasons at both experimental sites.
Maturity (DM) and shoot attributes
Significant differences were found among 36 genotypes for days to maturity (DM), canopy biomass ( (Tables 2 and 3 ). Seven out of nine top ranking genotypes produced more biomass compared to standard check under the drought conditions. The nine highest ranking genotypes performed better than the standard check for PHI, and they were also significantly different among each other. This top ranking genotypes had 10 % higher in PHI values than the standard check under the drought conditions. The standard check (Awash-1) had the lowest PHI value compared to the rest of all the genotypes studied ( Fig. 2 ).
Variance components
Estimated variance components, expressed as the proportions to the phenotypic variances under drought and irrigated conditions are summarized in Tables 5 and 6 . Significant genetic effect variances were detected for all traits under drought and irrigated conditions and were larger than the environmental effects (Table 5 and 6). Genetic effects variances were also significant under combined environments (Table 7) . Moderate to high genetic effects were observed under drought conditions including 54% for GY, 49% for PN, 46% for SN, 43 % for DM, 75% for CB and 57% for PHI. Genotypic effects played greater role than G x E effects. However, interaction effects had significant role on GY (5%), SN (6%), SW (17%), DM (5%) and PHI (9%). Residual effects contributed to the phenotypic variance values that ranged from 23% to 52 % for the same seven traits that were measured under drought conditions (Table 5) Significant variance components were also detected for all traits under irrigated conditions except genotype x block interaction (Table 6) . A moderate to high genotypic effects were detected for GY (70%), PN (60%), SN (60%), SW (46%), DM (55%), CB (82%) and PHI (27 %), suggesting that the genotypic effects had significant role on these traits. Interestingly, contribution of G x E components for GY was similar under both drought and irrigated conditions. The residual effects contributed to the phenotypic variances ranged from 14 % to 48 % for all seven traits under irrigated conditions. A significant variance component under combined environments (drought and irrigated) was also detected for all traits (Table 7) . Environment and G x E interaction effects were more important for GY, SN, SW, CB and PHI under drought conditions than those under irrigated conditions (Table 5 and 6). On the other hand, genotypic effects had greater role only for PHI under drought conditions than irrigated conditions. G x E components under all environments (drought plus irrigated) were significant for all traits ranging from 5% (GY) to 23% (PHI) ( Table 7) . However, all traits except SW had lower effects compared to drought and irrigated conditions (Tables 5, 6, 7) .
Predicted genotypic effects and genotypic correlation
The predicted genotypic effects among thirty-six genotypes tested for all the traits under drought, irrigated and combined (drought plus irrigated) conditions are presented in Table 2 , 3 and 4 besides the mean data set.
Among the 36 genotypes, nine (GNL43, GNL50, GNL78, GNL60, GNL9, GNL6, GNL124, GNL22, GNL112) presented significant desirable positive genotypic effects and had greater mean values than the standard check (Table 2) . High yielding genotypes such as GNL43, GNL50, GNL60, GNL9, GNL6, GNL22 and GNL112 had significant positive genotypic effects for CB under drought conditions. Among high yielding genotypes under drought conditions, none of them showed negative genotypic effects for DM. Whereas, the low yielding genotypes such as GNL72, GNL101, GNL79, Awash-1 (standard check), GNL47, GNL52, GNL128, GNL106, GNL3 and GNL14 showed negative genotypic effects (Table2).
Fourteen genotypes (GNL11, GNL76, GNL9, GNL128, GNL50, GNL22, GNL78, GNL43, GNL6, GNL112, GNL60, GNL7, GNL67, GNL14) showed positive genotypic effects for GY under irrigated conditions (Table 3 ). These genotypes were also better yielding compared to the standard check. Significant positive genotypic effects were detected for PN, SN, SW, and PHI for 11 high yielding genotypes which included GNL11, GNL76, GNL9, GNL128, GNL50, GNL22, GNL78, GNL43, GNL6, GNL112 and GNL60 under irrigated conditions. Among the high yielding genotypes under irrigated condition, eight genotypes GNL76, GNL9, GNL128, GNL50, GNL22, GNL43, GNL6, and GNL60 showed positive genotypic effects for CB under the irrigated conditions.
Eight genotypes (GNL43, GNL50, GNL78, GNL60, GNL9, GNL22, GNL112, GNL6) showed significant positive genotypic effects for GY, PN, SN, SW, and PHI under drought and irrigated conditions.
These genotypes also showed positive significant genotypic effects for GY, PN, SN, SW and PHI under combined environments (Table 4) . Genetic correlations among seven traits were carried out under drought, irrigated and combined environments (drought plus irrigated conditions) (Table 8 and 9) . PN, SN, SW, DM, and PHI had positive and significant genotypic correlation with GY .
Page 12 of 37 PLBR Manuscript Proof   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Canning quality and cooking time Significant differences were found among the tested genotypes for cooking time and canning quality traits. The mean cooking time for all genotypes ranged from 26.1 to 33.9 minutes. Sixteen genotypes had a lower cooking time than the standard check (Awash-1) (Table 10 ). Hydration coefficient (HC) differed significantly among genotypes and the mean HC of the genotypes ranged from 1.3 to 2.1. Five genotypes including GNL124, GNL6, GNL7, GNL67 and GNL 60 had HC value of 2 and greater. Differences were significant among genotypes for washed-drained weight (WDW) and percent washed-drained weight (PWDW) ( Table 10 ). The genotype GNL78 had the highest WDW (287.5) and GNL35 had the lowest. For PWDW, GNL78 (70 %) had the highest and GNL85 the lowest (58.7 %).
The uniformity (1-5) ranged from 3 to 4.4, and here 11 genotypes had uniformity values greater than or equal to 4 whereas GNL6 had the lowest uniformity. Eight genotypes had the split value greater than or equal to 4 whereas five genotypes had split values less than 3 (Table 10 ). Degree of clumping and seed size were also evaluated during the canning quality test.
Discussion
Grain yield and yield components
Results from this study showed the potential of continued adaptation of white pea bean to semi-arid bean growing environments of the central and lower rift valley of Ethiopia, where drought is one of the major bean production problems. MARC was warmer and had more evapotranspiration and less rainfall than AARC. These weather conditions at MARC resulted in more drought stress than at AARC. Significant differences were observed among tested genotypes for GY, yield components, and shoot attributes under drought and irrigated conditions, indicating that there is ample genetic variability among the genotypes for improving resistance tolerance to drought stress. GY and yield components were significantly decreased under drought conditions in both locations and years, indicating that the testing environments were conducive and effective for the purpose of our study. Meanwhile G x E components under both environments (drought plus as well as irrigated) were significant for all traits ranging from 5% (GY) to 23% (PHI) ( Table 7 ). This suggests that the genetic expression of these traits was influenced by the environments.
Grain yield (GY) is the most dependable measurement of drought resistance tolerance in common bean (Assefa et al. 2015 , Ramirez-Vallejo and Kelly 1998 . Drought stress can cause yield reduction ranging from 22 to 71 % in common bean (Ramirez-Vallejo and Kelly 1998). Similarly, GY under rain-fed conditions was shown to be reduced by 31 % when compared with fields under irrigation conditions . Drought also reduced pod number per area (PN) by 63.3 %, seed number per area (SN) by 28.9 % and 100 seed weight (SW) by 22.3 % (Nuñez et Barrios et al. 2005) . PN reduction during pod formation is a critical stage in common bean that could cause yield reduction by 40% (Castañeda-Saucedo et al. 2009 ). In this study, eight genotypes (GNL 43, GNL50, GNL78, GNL60, GNL9, GNL6, GNL112, GNL22) had favorable genotypic values for GY, PN, and SN in drought and irrigated conditions (Fig. 1) . On the other hand, poor performing genotypes including the standard check (GNL14, GNL3, GNL106, GNL128, GNL52, GNL47, Awash-1)
showed slow pod filling and weak development of pods (PN) under drought conditions. This caused a smaller number of seeds per area (SN) as moisture stress extended from pod formation to maturity, suggesting that PN, followed by SN were important yield related traits that were significantly affected by moisture stress ( Assefa et al. 2015 , Assefa et al. 2013a . Szilagyi (2003) reprted that PN is a main yield component that caused significant seed yield reduction under drought conditions. Conversely, the same traits (PN and SN) were found to be important for greater seed yield in common bean under non-stress environments (Szilagyi 2003).
Similarly, Beebe et al. (2008) conditions. This implies that drought resistant tolerant lines have better sink strength as shown by their ability to better remobilize photosynthates into pods and from pods to the seeds (Assefa et al. 2013b ). Significant positive genotypic correlation was found between GY and other plant traits (PN, SN, SW, DM and PHI) under drought and irrigated conditions, validating previous reports (Polania et al. 2016 , Assefa et al. 2015 , Assefa et al. 2013a , Klaedtke et al. 2012 ). This indicated that drought resistant tolerant genotypes also responded to irrigated conditions. In this study, selection for greater seed yield under drought also allowed the identification of lines with superior performance under irrigation (Polania et al. 2016 , Assefa et al. 2015 , Assefa et al. 2013a ).
Seed weight (SW) was reduced by 14% under drought conditions compared to irrigated conditions, corroborating the previous findings made by Assefa et al. (2013a Assefa et al. ( , 2015 , Assefa et al. (2013a) , and Muñoz-Perea et al. (2006) . We observed that drought resistant tolerant lines in this study had relatively bigger seed sizes (SW values greater than 18 g) compared to the standard check (Awash-1). This might be due to better seed filling that improved seed size and also improved seed quality (Assefa et al. 2015 , Beebe et al. 2008 . Besides contributing to GY, greater SW values could also be an advantage since bigger sized seeds have better canning quality and cooking time than the small sized seeds. This shows that drought resistant tolerant lines with higher SW values have better commercial value for both domestic and international market requirements.
Maturity (DM) and shoot attributes
In this study, days to maturity (DM) values were lower under drought than irrigated conditions as might be expected. The bean lines under drought conditions matured physiologically at 15 days earlier than the genotypes under irrigated conditions, suggesting that drought resistant tolerant genotypes are able to complete their life cycles earlier during the growing season before soil and crop water deficits occur . Notably, drought resistant tolerant genotypes are not only early to flower but also early to mature depending on the level of drought stress ). This observation is consistent with several previous reports (Assefa et al. and rainfall amount are the major factors for common bean production and therefore matching the phenological development such as flowering time and physiological maturity to the environmental factors and rainfall pattern is considered as an essential criterion for improving drought resistance tolerance in common bean lines (Assefa et al. 2015 , Beebe et al. 2008 , 2011 , Ludlow and Muchow 1990 .
Drought stress significantly reduces canopy biomass (CB) in common bean (Polania et al. 2016 , , Assefa et al. 2015 , Assefa et al. 2013a . In this study, significant CB reduction of all lines was observed under drought conditions, showing that drought has significant impact on CB. However, wide genetic variability was observed among lines in terms of accumulation of CB during drought stress, indicating a better opportunity for selection under drought conditions for this trait rather than under irrigated conditions. Six genotypes (GNL43, GNL50, GNL60, GNL9, GNL6, GNL124) had relatively higher CB values among several better yielding lines under drought stress. This suggests that these lines have better remobilization of photosynthate to pods and from pod walls to seeds (Polania et al. 2016 , Assefa et al. 2015 . Specht et al.(2001) reported that plants changing in partitioning of photosynthate to reproductive parts during early growth stage is considered as an adaptive response to drought stress of resistant tolerant lines.
Efficient remobilization of photosynthate or greater partitioning of dry matter to grain yield has been emphasized as an important drought resistance tolerance mechanism in common bean (Assefa et al. 2015 , Klaedtke et al. 2012 . Recently, Polania et al. (2016) and Assefa et al. (2013a) reported that higher values of pod harvest index (PHI) reflect the extent of remobilization of photosynthates from vegetative parts of the plant to pod walls and from pod walls to the seeds. In this study, wWe observed a strong and significant correlation between GY and PHI under both drought and irrigated conditions but, drought resistant tolerant genotypes had greater photosynthate partitioned from pod wall to developing grain. This emphasizes the importance of photosynthates remobilization for grain filling (Polania et al. 2016 , Assefa et al. 2013a ). Assefa et al. (2013a) recommended that maintaining a high PHI value can be used as a good strategy for improving common bean yield under drought conditions. These authors also emphasized that PHI could be an important physiological trait for improving dry matter partitioning to grain for genotypes selected under drought stress and can also be crucial for varietal development and thus has significance for practical bean breeding.
Positive correlations of PHI with GY, PN, SN, and SW under drought stress indicates that the lines tested under drought had higher GY mainly due to remobilization of a greater proportion of photosynthate from pods to seeds. The genetic effect observed for the PHI (Table 2) highlighted that genetic factors could play significant role for this trait. This suggests that increased selection pressure for PHI could help to identify promising drought resistant tolerant lines (Assefa et al. 2013a) . Similarly, Polania et al. (2016) and Klaedtke et al. (2012) also reported strong relationships between PHI and other shoot traits for genotypes tested under drought, emphasizing that increased photosynthate mobilization from pod wall to seed formation would be an important plant attribute to screen when breeding for drought resistancetolerance. In our study, PHI had significant positive correlation with GY under irrigated conditions, indicating that photosynthate remobilization is also crucial in improving yield potential under irrigated conditions (Polania et al. 2016 , Assefa et al. 2013a , Klaedtke et al. 2012 . In this study, three genotypes including GNL5, GNL85 and GNL 94 were superior in remobilizing photosynthate from vegetative parts to pod formation, but they had moderate levels of grain yield compared to better yielding genotypes under drought. This implies that yield was limited in the final step by poor remobilization of photosynthates to seeds from the pod walls. Similarly, Beebe et al. (2009) reported that significant differences were observed among common bean genotypes for photosynthate remobilization from pod walls to seeds, and described this phenomenon as "lazy pod syndrome" since these genotypes fail to fulfil this very last, and critical step of seed yield production. This was confirmed by other researchers investigators (Polania et al. 2016 , Klaedtke et al. 2012 ). Thus we suggest PHI as a physiological trait that is relatively easy to measure and appears to be a very important yield determining factor under different environmental conditions. In our study, the common bean genotypes evaluated under drought had cooking time ranging from 26.1 to 33.9 minutes. A similar result is reported for cooking time difference among genotypes by Mekonnen and Admassu (2012) and Assefa et al. (2013b) . Fast cooking genotypes are needed by local consumers and bean processers and in turn this will reduce cooking time and energy costs. Cooking time is therefore a crucial bean quality trait that significantly influences the consumers' choices. In the current study sixteen genotypes had lower cooking time with superior yield and other traits compared towith the standard check. Thus these genotypes can be recommended for release as new fast cooking varieties. Hydration coefficient is one of canning bean traits crucial for canning bean factory. Ghaderi et al. (1984) reported that lower HC values requires more quantities of beans to fill a given can volume, suggesting that higher values of HC are correlated with good canning yield.
Canning quality and cooking time
The HC values of five genotypes (GNL6, GNL124, GNL7, GNL67, GNL 60) are comparable with HC reported by Mekonnen and Admassu (2012) . Similarly, the results from this study were consistent with findings reported by Warsame and Kimani (2014) . In general, genotypes with better yield potential and good seed size under drought could have potential for better HC. In this study, a significant number of genotypes had PWDW greater than 60%, suggesting that these genotypes met the required criterion of 60% PWDW desired for by bean processors (Balasubramanian et al. 1999) . Generally, in this study, a significant number of genotypes were identified for canning quality, suggesting that these genotypes met international canning quality standards, plus local preferences.
Conclusions
Thirty-six genotypes were evaluated in two cropping seasons and at two locations, and we identified eight genotypes (GNL43, GNL50, GNL78, GNL60, GNL9, GNL6, GNL22, GNL112) that were better adapted to drought conditions. The increase in grain yield of these genotypes was associated with several shoot traits including PN, SN, SW, DM, CB and PHI under drought conditions. In addition, these genotypes also showed good canning quality traits and lower cooking time compared to the standard check, and these improved canning quality traits are demanded by bean processers. This demonstrates that these high yielding genotypes can be used as drought resistant tolerant parents in white pea bean cultivar development program. Moderate to high proportion of genetic effects were observed under drought conditions for GY, PN, SN, DM, CB and PHI compared to G x E interaction effects, suggesting that genotypic effects played a greater role than G x E effects.
A significant correlation was found between GY, yield components and shoot attributes under drought conditions over two years and two locations. We suggest that PHI is a key shoot trait that is relatively easy to measure and appear to be an important yield determining factor under drought, and should therefore be considered as an indirect selection criterion when breeding for drought tolerance in any white pea bean breeding program. 
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